
(5) Atta Community 

Website http://www.attacommunity.com 

Logo 

Contact Merce Mulet: +34-695-267-721 or Oscar Ruiz Batalla: +34 648-552-562 

About Atta is a social network for tablets, mobiles or computers, designed for cooperative learning 
implementing modern educational trends and philosophies identified by educational experts. The 
network automatically calculates indicators that assess the quality of the cooperative learning. This 
product engages young children who are disinterested or distracted from educational topics in the 
class room by using fun, interactive, peer-based learning. Atta Community is on the forefront of 
combating the high ESL (Early School Leaving) rates. In 2013, they capped sales volumes at 4,000 
Euros. Atta Community is looking for a company already in the US educational market to create 
partnerships for deployment of products.  

Team Merce Mullet Gascon (CEO)  
Oscar Ruiz Batalla (CTO)  

Group Edutech/Education 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Julian 

http://www.attacommunity.com/


(22) Barcelona Digital Centre 

Website http://bdigital.org/en/Pages/Home.aspx 

Logo   

Contact Joan Mas: jmas@bdigital.org +34-628-742-480 

About BDigital is an advanced technology center specialized in the application of ICTs in the fields of 
healthcare, security, mobility, energy, and environment. They are currently working in 20+ large 
collaborative R&D+I public projects (funded by European R&D) and over 10 R&D+I private projects. 
Current Partners/Participants: Gov of Catalonia, Fujitsu, IBM, Microsoft, HP… 
Highlighted current projects: BCNI Horizon 2020 (future of brain/neural computer interaction) Mobility 
2.0 (Co-op ITS systems for Enhanced Electric Vehicle Mobility) 
Highlighted Successful completed projects: AIRIS, MEDPLAN, TRAMS 

Team Joan Mas Albaiges (Business Director) 
 Antoni Massanell (President)  
Carles Fradera (Manager Director) 

Group Smartcities/egov 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Julian 

http://bdigital.org/en/Pages/Home.aspx
mailto:jmas@bdigital.org


(20) Bile Communication, S.L. (Yup!Charge) 

Website www.yupcharge.com 

Logo 

Contact Branco Calleja (branco.calleja@yupcharge.com) 

About Yup!Charge offers interactive, public charging stations for all mobile devices. YupCharge’s over 10,000 
charging stations are powered with iBeacon technology and are currently in 15+ countries (Spain, 
France, Italy, Canada, U.S.) Businesses are offered the option to purchase, lease, or sponsor a charge 
station, allowing marketing/advertising on the station. YupCharge operates with over 500,000 users 
utilizing a free app to locate stations in malls, airports, train stations, retail, and world-renowned 
festivals (Rock in Rio Madrid, Sonar Festival).  They are interested in product development and re-seller 
partnerships. Their 2012 sales volumes capped at 185,000 Euros and 2013 at 205,000 Euros. 

Team Branco Calleja-García (Founder & CEO) 
Josep Vidal (CTO) 
María Calleja-García (CMO) 

Group SmartCities 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Kerry Goodson 

http://www.yupcharge.com/
mailto:branco.calleja@yupcharge.com
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=46275164&authType=OUT_OF_NETWORK&authToken=Zm5x&locale=es_ES&srchid=1261547501399572021286&srchindex=1&srchtotal=12&trk=vsrp_people_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1261547501399572021286,VSRPtargetId:46275164,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=45077928&authType=OUT_OF_NETWORK&authToken=RdXd&locale=es_ES&srchid=1261547501399572021286&srchindex=3&srchtotal=12&trk=vsrp_people_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1261547501399572021286,VSRPtargetId:45077928,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=37224077&authType=OUT_OF_NETWORK&authToken=Mx1g&locale=es_ES&srchid=1261547501399572021286&srchindex=2&srchtotal=12&trk=vsrp_people_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1261547501399572021286,VSRPtargetId:37224077,VSRPcmpt:primary


(29) Family Lovely SL 

Website www.stylabel.com 

Logo N/A 

Contact Jorge Blasco: +34-638-537-349  jorge.blasco@thenetstreet.com 

About Family Lovely solves the problem of users that cannot find curated ecommerce and content platforms that fit 
their needs. They provide a network of web platforms where users find products and content that is tailored to 
their needs. Family lovely connect consumers and brands using the best available technologies in Self curated 
ecommerce, focused media, and focused ecommerce. 
Family Lovely was accepted into Barcelona Active incubator and has an audience of more than 130,000 users. 
They have raised more than 200,000 euros from FFF and are currently expanding internationally. 

Team Jorge Blasco (CEO & Co-founder) Linkedin page,  
Maria Jose Cayuela (CMO & Co-Founder)  
Agustí Pons(CTO) Linkedin page,  
David Blasco (CCO & Co-founder)  

Group Software (SaaS) ecommerce 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Julian Schwartz 

http://www.stylabel.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jorgeblasco
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/agust%C3%AD-pons/16/b58/7a4


(33) Fundacio Barcelona Media 

Website http://www.barcelonamedia.org/ 

Logo 

Contact Oriol Alcoba: oriol.alcoba@barcelonamedia.org  +34-660-029-396 

About BM is a center for advanced technology dedicated to applied research and the transfer of knowledge 
and technology. R+D+technology-transfer as a means to boost the competitiveness of the media and 
communications sector. Its Areas of research are ICT, Audio, Image, Social Media, Perception and 
cognition (3d, immersive audio, virtual environments).  BM has completed such projects as IMM 
sound, Logo Detection, Tourism strategic plan for Central Brazil. Barcelona media is involved in over 
500 international projects. 

Team Oriol Alcoba Malaspina (Corporate Dev. Director)  
Juame Ferrus (exec VP)  
Ricardo Baeza-Yates (scientific VP) 

Group Tech-Tranfer (R+D) 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Julian 

http://www.barcelonamedia.org/
mailto:oriol.alcoba@barcelonamedia.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oalcoba


(1) Global Comm 
Website www.globalcomm.eu 
Logo 

Contact Carlos del Río : cdr@conecta-wireless.com  
About  Globalcomm VoiceGen® Cloud is an API service that enables applications to easily reach people 

through the fixed and mobile telephone networks. Globalcomm takes care of the telecom hardware, 
software and networks and provides instead a globally available cloud HTTP API that customers can 
interact within their applications.  
Globalcomm’s VoiceGen® has been commercializing products as a service through B2B partners (Cloud 
& Connectivity Service Providers and VARs). Currently, GlobalComm is focusing on opening a telecom 
backend, VoiceGen® Cloud, to third parties (B2B and B2C). Said parties interested in adding advanced 
communications over telecom networks in their information systems, business intelligence solutions 
and mobile applications with the ease and simplicity of integration of other well-known services such 
as Parse.com or Google Analytics. 
GlobalComm has worked with AB-TEL on CIDEM 2010 ‘TransMed’ project  as well as in the 
development of VoiceGen products. Moreover,  Global Comm has worked with Conecta Wireless 
developing cloud and mobile unified communications services. 

Team Carlos del Río (CEO)  
Víctor García (CTO)  
+ 6 employees 

Group Applications 
ACCIO 

 
Alejandra 

http://www.globalcomm.eu/
mailto:cdr@conecta-wireless.com
http://linkd.in/1kOot3P
http://linkd.in/1m1i3kO


(26) Hydromodel Host S.L. 

Website www.hydromodelhost.com 

Logo 

Contact Francisco Batlle Pifarré (Francisco.batlle@gmail.com) 
+34 699 03 22 76 

About Hydromodel Host is a cloud-based business intelligence, water resource management platform. It 
provides “model hosting” (SaaS) services to access numeric models, update models, and facilitate 
analysis of different potential scenarios on a web browser. They have also developed a mobile service 
so citizens can contribute to the potential models. Hydromodel Host is currently working with South 
West Research Institute (San Antonio, TX) as they’re actively hosting the Edwards Aquifer Model until 
2015. Hydromodel Host would like to benefit from the mission through market research, potential local 
partners, and state-of-the-art technologies that could be applied to their platform. The 2012 sales 
volume capped at 110,000 Euros with 2013 at 187,000 Euros. 

Team Francisco Batlle Pifarré (CEO) 
Xavier Almolda Cardona (CTO) 

Group Software (SaaS) 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Kerry Goodson 

http://www.hydromodelhost.com/
mailto:Francisco.batlle@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=4852913&authType=OUT_OF_NETWORK&authToken=I_Gc&locale=en_US&srchid=1261547501399572419712&srchindex=2&srchtotal=4&trk=vsrp_people_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1261547501399572419712,VSRPtargetId:4852913,VSRPcmpt:primary
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=40001532&authType=OUT_OF_NETWORK&authToken=3w0W&locale=en_US&srchid=1261547501399572419712&srchindex=1&srchtotal=4&trk=vsrp_people_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1261547501399572419712,VSRPtargetId:40001532,VSRPcmpt:primary


(14) Ilustrum 

Website http://www.ilustrum.com/ 

Logo 

Contact Albert Abello: +34-609-715-382 

About Ilustrum is a social, crowdsource game of virtual trading cards that form into collections. Users acquire 
cards by answering thematic trivia questions. There is an in-game economy for virtual items purchases. 
Users can also swap their spare trading cards for more social interaction. Cards do have a rarity 
hierarchy. 
Ilustrum’s Edge is the Usage of crowdsourcing for content entry is major difference over competitors.  
Pricing Strategy: The game monetizes by using ”gems” that are sold directly to the users or balanced in 
the game to get for free. Users utilize gems to boost gaming experience. Targeted offers for different 
users are also used (specific targets for novices, and veterans…etc). This model yielded a 67,366 euro 
sales volume (post taxes). 

Team Albert Abello Lozano (COO + founder) 

Group Gaming (edu-gaming) 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Julian 

http://www.ilustrum.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/albertabello


(35) Incubion Partner S.L. 

Website www.incubio.com 

Logo 

Contact Simon Lee (simon@incubio.com) 

About Incubio is a start-up incubator specializing in projects related to Big Data (nurture, implement, team 
creation, and turn projects into reality). Incubio currently takes on all their customer company’s costs 
until their first milestone of financing. They are looking for an accelerator in Silicon Valley that may be 
interested in working on a partnership agreement. 2012 sales volume was 200,000 Euros while 2013 
was 450,000 Euros. 

Team Andres Manso (CEO & Founder) 
Simon Lee (CDO & Partner) 
Roberto Martinez (CFO) 
Frederic Montes (R&D Director) 

Group Tech-Transfer/ Incubator 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Kerry Goodson 

http://www.incubio.com/
mailto:simon@incubio.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andresmanso
http://es.linkedin.com/in/simonleehsing
http://es.linkedin.com/pub/roberto-martinez-garrido/71/6b9/749
http://es.linkedin.com/in/fredericmontes


(34) Innovawin/Innoget 

Website http://www.innoget.com/ 

Logo 

Contact Jordi Rafols: jrafols@innoget.com  +34-661-660-954 

About Innoget is a tech-transfer marketplace of technology offers and requests. A global community 
comprised of thousands of professionals who have free access to technology requests and offers 
posted by int’l organizations and potential external partners. A place for these people and companies 
to connect and actively seek to invest in joint development, technology acquisition, licensing …etc. 
Innoget has a potential market share of 2.7 billion euros. They charge an annual fee to members who 
are willing to post technology requests . Pricing can vary based upon number of postings and general 
visibility. Innoget is seeking to connect with BA and VC communities in CA. 

Team Jordi Rafols (Co-founder & DIrector) 
 David Rafols (co-founder &CEO) 

Group Tech-Transfer 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Julian 

http://www.innoget.com/
mailto:jrafols@innoget.com
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/jordi-rafols/a/675/a5a
https://www.linkedin.com/in/drafols


(15) KLADD Network 

Website http://kladdonline.com 

Logo N/A 

Contact María González López (a.zuniga@kladdonline.com) 

About KLADD Network is a developer of a mobile and tablet game oriented to perform 3D augmented reality 
(AR) environments around user geolocation (meet/interact with characters discover stages, 
accumulate virtual treasures). KLADD Netowork operates as a subsidiary of Geogaming Europe. Target 
users ages 6-13 can use the game as a freemium version to discover their own or new cities. 2012 sales 
volume capped at 114,370 € and 2013 at 135,125 €. 

Team Augusto Zuniga (CEO) 
Guillem Crosas (Co Founder, Pangea Reality) 
Anastasia Pistofidou (Coordinator, Fab Lab Barcelona) 
Angel Munoz 

Group Gaming 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Kerry Goodson 

http://kladdonline.com/
mailto:a.zuniga@kladdonline.com
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/augusto-zuniga-pe%C3%B1a/40/996/3b2
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/anastasia-pistofidou/55/172/75b
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/angel-mu%C3%B1oz/50/528/580


(19) Lyncos Technologies 

Website http://Lhings.com 

Logo 

Contact Agustin Navarro (agustin@lhings.com) 

About Lhings is “the social cloud for your things,” operated by Lyncos Technologies, formed in 2012. It is a 
cloud platform designed to provide access to your things and let you manage, share, and interact with 
them anywhere/anytime (users can control & connect lamps, TVs, smartphones, thermostats, etc…) 
Lhings is currently in beta (for 1 year) and Lyncos would like to be introduced to device manufacturers 
and/or retailers. They have raised 300,000 Euros and were selected as a finalist in StrataConf London 
2012, LeWeb Paris 2012, Barcelona.IO, and TechCrunch Barcelona 2012. 

Team Agustin Navarro (CEO) 
Dr. Jose Antonio Lorenzo (CTO) 
Diego Fernandez (Business Development) 
Sergi Martinez (Senior Developer) 
Dr. Alessandro Ludovici (Junior Researcher) 

Group Smart Cities 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Kerry Goodson 

http://lhings.com/
mailto:agustin@lhings.com
http://linkedin.com/in/anavarrolhings/
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/jos%C3%A9-antonio-lorenzo-fern%C3%A1ndez/31/334/557
http://linkedin.com/in/diegomfer
https://www.linkedin.com/pub/sergi-martinez-espinosa/10/1bb/3b
https://www.linkedin.com/in/alessandroludovici


(24) Lleidantetworks Serveis Telematics, S.A. 

Website www.lleida.net 

Logo 

Contact Mario Conde Balza (mconde@lleida.net) 

About Secure and legally binding electronic communications solutions that will directly help to improve 
organizations’ results. Lleida Networks issues a certificate of communication stating time and date of 
delivery, sender and recipient, the contents of the communication and a time stamping digital 
signature, with full legal value. Since 2012, the company has opened 11 branches around the world. 
Multinational Spanish companies such as Banco Santander or Iberia are already Lleida Network’s 
clients. 

Team Francisco Sapena Soler (CEO) 
Javier Irisarri (US Country Manager) 
+34 Employees 

Group Software (API) 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Alejandra  

http://www.lleida.net/
mailto:mconde@lleida.net
http://www.lleida.net/es/empresa/equipo
http://www.lleida.net/es/empresa/equipo


(12) Medtep Online S.L. 
Website www.medtep.com/en/  
Logo 

Contact Pablo Pantaleoni: pablo@medtep.com  
About Medtep aims to improve the non-optimized communication between healthcare professionals and 

patients and the consequent impersonal care that is provided. It focuses on adding, unifying and 
providing a meaning to all monitoring and patient lifestyle data through two interconnected 
multiplatform solutions; uClinics, for healthcare providers, and uPatient, for patients.  
Medtep partners with leading agents in the healthcare ecosystem and adapts the platform to their 
specific processes. Medtep provide the collaborative environment where all these agents can truly put 
the patient at the center of the sanitary ecosystem, fostering all the subsequent advantages. 
The platform is currently being used in more than 70 countries by 5.000 healthcare professionals and 
50.000 patients (as of April 2014) to monitor a wide variety of pathologies and prevention processes. 

Team Jacob Suñol (CEO) 
Pablo Pantaleoni (COO), 
Joima Panisello (CMO)  
+13 employees 

Group eHealth & Apps 
ACCIO 
Representative 

Alejandra 

http://www.medtep.com/en/
mailto:pablo@medtep.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jacobsunol
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pablopantaleoni
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=41695878&authType=NAME_SEARCH&authToken=Ji_c&locale=es_ES&srchid=1820029791399590246006&srchindex=1&srchtotal=1&trk=vsrp_people_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1820029791399590246006,VSRPtargetId:41695878,VSRPcmpt:primary


(11) Other Side Mirror S.L. 

Website www.othersidemirror.com 

Logo 

Contact Jordi Garriga Perramon (jgarriga@othersidemirror.com) 

About Other Side Mirror, operating since 2009, is a biomedical engineering company that studies human 
movement. They developed a medical fitness system application that can be connected to the smart 
city grid to be used for disease prevention and rehabilitation using big data treatment and 
epidemiology studies. Doctors can view and control physical activity through the system in order to 
improve the health and well-being of an integrated population. They are looking for customer, 
commercial, and licensing agreements as well as potential partners. Their 2012 sales volume was 
190,586 Euros and 2013 sales volume was 156,837 Euros. 

Team Pedro Álvarez Martínez (CEO) 
Jordi Garriga Perramon (Director) 

Group eHealth 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Kerry Goodson 

http://www.othersidemirror.com/
mailto:jgarriga@othersidemirror.com
https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=104426592&authType=OUT_OF_NETWORK&authToken=vQSb&locale=es_ES&srchid=1261547501399571377671&srchindex=2&srchtotal=8&trk=vsrp_people_res_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId:1261547501399571377671,VSRPtargetId:104426592,VSRPcmpt:primary


(3) PiggyDreams S.L. 

Website www.regaleamos.com 

Logo 

Contact Miquel Roig (mkroig@regaleamos.com) 

About PiggyDreams operates Regaleamos, a crowd-funding platform that allows users to create a pool, invite 
friends, and fund a gift/present. The platform is currently free to use and Piggydreams receives a 
commission of the sales on their platform. The average pooled gift amount is currently at 400 Euros. 
They have collaborated with several economic promotion institutions already in cities such as Bogota, 
Columbia and Cape Town, South Africa. They estimate to capture a market of 150,000 users (in Spain).  

Team  Miquel Roig (CEO) 
 Paul Roig (Founder) 
 Marc Vila (CTO) 
 

Group Software (Platform) 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Kerry Goodson 

http://www.regaleamos.com/
mailto:mkroig@regaleamos.com


(25) Pop Corner Network S.L. 

Website www.popplaces.com 

Logo 

Contact Karen Prats (karen.prats@popplaces.com) 
David Pérez (david.perez@popplaces.com) 

About Pop Corner S.L. operates Pop Places, the first Spanish online marketplace for renting spaces (co-
working spaces, pop-up stores, event venues, showrooms) by the hour, day, week, and month. This 
online B2B marketplace currently operates as free, however, a commission is charged to both the 
landlord and renter. It has launched in more than 100 commercial spaces between Barcelona and 
Madrid with plans to expand to Bilbao, Seville and Valencia. They are looking to benchmark off 
American companies and possibly create partnership agreements. 

Team Karen Prats (CEO) 
David Pérez (COO) 

Group Applications 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Kerry Goodson 

http://www.popplaces.com/
mailto:karen.prats@popplaces.com
mailto:david.perez@popplaces.com


(21) SmartPort 

Website http://www.smartport.es/home 

Logo 

Contact Pau Casas  pau.casas@smartport.es  +34-667-500-451 

About Smartport provides a Mobile App to improve the marina area (navigation functions included) 
centralized Marina Directory with info, maps, and directions. This is the first significant introduction of 
the smart city concept to the nautical community. 
B2C model is freemium and the B2B model is an annual subscription for the Marinas. With more than 
9000 marinas in the world and more than 4 million potential users in the market.  
Smartport plans to expand their current services to include berth booking, nautical charts, social 
networking, weather information for sailing, languages, and e-commerce. 

Team Pau Casas Griera (CEO) 

Group Smart-cities (apps) 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Julian 

http://www.smartport.es/home
mailto:pau.casas@smartport.es


(23) Soluciones Tecnologicas de Software S.L. 

Website www.stsoluciones.com 

Logo 

Contact Francesc Serrano i Martin: francesc.serrano@stsoluciones.com  

About ST Soluciones has developed Info Maps; a SaaS cloud-computing platform that provides web-mapping 
tools to create and analyze geospatial applications with your data. It combines private and public data 
to provide geospatial business intelligence by enhancing productivity through better informed 
decisions. 
On one hand, companies can learn where to open new shops and where their online customers are 
making their purchases. On the other hand, local governments can discover where to focus service 
delivery to address citizens’ problems, for instance traffic congestion, crime hotspots, large class sizes 
or low literacy rates. 
Currently preparing an application form to present StoryMapp to the Barcelona Open Challenge, an 
international call for businesses and entrepreneurs to propose their innovative solutions to transform 
public spaces and services in the city. Also, negotiating with Vodafone.  

Team Francesc Serrano i Martin + 4 employees 

Group SmartCities & E-Gov 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Alejandra 

http://www.stsoluciones.com/
mailto:francesc.serrano@stsoluciones.com
http://bcnopenchallenge.org/


(27) Spenta Consulting S.L. 

Website www.beezy.net 

Logo                           

Contact Jordi Plana: jordi.plana@spenta.es  

About Spenta Consulting’s US subsidiary has been named as Beezy. Beezy is a cloud SaaS that helps on 
corporate information flow. It provides efficient tools to share, collaborate and communicate 
promoting intracompany transparency. The platform’s purpose is to bring social into the work 
environment to enhance transparency and to better delegate tasks among the workforce.  
Beezy is currently on a Series A round. ONO and Vodafone are currently Beezy’s clients with 4,000 & 
100,000 users respectively. Internationally, Beezy competes with other industry competitors like Jive or 
Yammer. 

Team Jordi Plana (General Director) 
+ 34 employees 

Group Software (SaaS) 

ACCIO 
Representative 

Alejandra 

http://www.beezy.net/
mailto:jordi.plana@spenta.es
http://www.linkedin.com/in/joplana


Competium company Deck 
Pep Tarres (jtarrest@gmail.com)  
PROBLEM: In the XXI century, traditional math formulas do not cope with digital natives' expectations: they want to see fractals, images, and to interact with multi-
touch gesture devices. MOBILE MATH TECHNOLOGY is the math solution at your fingertips. Using mobile devices, it is the easiest and fastest way to deal with 
numbers.  
OPPORTUNITY/ MARKET: The Mobile Math Technology platform seeks to benefit education and industrial markets. mEducation can become a USD 70 billion 
industry by 2020 (Transforming learning through mEducation by McKinsey&Company and GSMA): 
SOLUTION: MMT uses mobile technology. MMT is a mean for education to improve student math knowledge. A tool for the industry to add revenues through the 
mobile world.  
BUSINESS MODEL: Profitable pivots from mEducation apps to industry applications. There is no standard, so our big business is to market our intuitive, homogenous, 
integrated way to deal with numbers with XXI century devices. 
TEAM:  

Pep Tarres (CEO and Project Leader): http://es.linkedin.com/pub/josep-tarres/38/92a/323/ 
Jordi Argente (CEO, New Market Venture Management, Silicon Valley): www.linkedin.com/in/jordiargente/es  
Toni Vinyes, graphic designer, publicist and communicator. 
Josep Suy and Mateu Villaret, computer professors, University of Girona 
Manuel Moreno, professor, Universitat Politecnica de Catalunya  

WHERE ARE WE AT? WHAT DO WE HAVE?:  
MMT is a platform that it has been used in different ways. Available upon request: 

-Math entertainment: business deal with USA company 
-MMT energy efficiency: communication at int’l trade fair 
-Fuel car consumption management. 
-Dupont formula. 
-Dual calculator (finished product, ready). A calculator without typing numbers! 

Now, there are: 500 pages implementation manual, several audiovisuals that show traction, more than 10.000 graphs… ready for front-end computational 
development. 

WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR? We are looking for business deals (VC contacts, mobile education accelerators) and full development of mobile math technology. We 
are also looking for the sale and licensing of R+D under secret know-how: a new design of Dupont formula, innovative visual presentations, and mobile literature 
scripts. 
SUCCESS STORIES: “Really looks interesting. I think numbers and their (size) relations can become much clearer when entering them graphically.” 26 June 2012. “I 
watched the film and had a look at the presentation. Very nice idea!” 23 July 2012. Dr. Andreas Loos, Institut für Mathematik, Berlin. “It looks like it could be an 
interesting concept”, 6 June 2012.“Certainly appears to be an innovative approach to display (using the fractal layout)”, 3 September 2012. Kevin Hogan, MS  
(Applied Mathematics), Austin TX. “There is applicability, especially in didactics implemented with mobile devices.” 4 October 2012. Pere Garcia, The Artificial 
Intelligence Research Institute (IIIA), Barcelona. “We think the apps related with the concept ‘math without numbers’ can do well at appstore.” 4 December 2012. 
Managing director,  Educational app development company. “iSchool Initiative, a nonprofit dedicated to reforming education through technology […] if it were fully 
developed as commercialized product, we would be very interested in researching, testing, and spreading the word of this new product”.  February 2013, Travis 
Allen, iSchool Initiative. “I am always interested in ways to package Maths in a different way”, August 2013, Julian Bishop, VP New Product Development GSMA 
COMMENTS: Competium is an IT-research company of scientists developing initiatives within mobile math technology, math gaming, visual mobile initiatives, and 
mobile literature. Currently, they are working on a platform in mobile math technology to visualize, quantify, and inter-relate math formulae in a graphical context. 

mailto:jtarrest@gmail.com
http://es.linkedin.com/pub/josep-tarres/38/92a/323/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/jordiargente/es


Company (Seattle Only) Contact 

Atta Community  

Merce Mulet: Merce@attacommunity.com  
Oscar Ruiz: Oscar@attacommunity.com 

Barcelona Digital  Joan Mas: Jmas@bdigital.org 

Bile Comms.  

Branco Calleja: Branco.calleja@yupcharge.com 

Family Lovely  

Jorge Blasco: Jorge.blasco@thenetstreet.com 

Fundacio Barcelona Media  

Oriol Alcoba: Oriol.alcoba@barcelonamedia.org 

Golbalcomm  
Carlos del Rio: cdr@conecta-wireless.com 

Hydromodel  
Francisco Batlle Pilfarre: Francisco.batlle@gmail.com 

Ilustrum  
Albert Abello: albert.abello@ilustrum.com 

Incubio  
Simon Lee: simon@incubio.com 

Innovawin/Innoget   
Jordi Rafols: jrafols@innoget.com 

Josep Tarres/COMPETIUM  
Josep Tarres: jtarrest@gmail.com 

KLADD Network  
Maria Gonzalez Lopez: a.zuniga@kladdonline 

Lleidanetworks  
Mario Conde Balza: Mconde@lleida.net 

Lyncos  
Agustin Navarro: agustin@lhings.com 

Medtep  
Pablo Pantaleoni: Pablo@medtep.com 

Other Side Mirror  

Jordi Garriga Perramon: jgarriga@othersidemirror.com 

PiggyDreams  
Miquel Roig: mkroig@regalemos.com 

Pop Corner Network  

Karen Prats: Karen.prats@popplaces.com 
David Perez: David.perez@popplaces.com 

Smartport 
Pau Casas: Pau.casas@smartport.es 

Soluciones Tecnologicas de Software  

Francesc Serrano I Martin: Francesc.serrano@stsoluciones.com 

Beezy (Spenta) 
Jordi Plana: Jordi.plana@spenta.es 
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